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ABSTRACT 

 

The toilet training is a process to train a child for feces controlling and urine regularly. In the 

toilet training trained needed the mother’s knowledge for preparing her child mentally, 

physically and appropriate method so the child can understand it, beside that, the mother need to 

train her child step by step till the toilet training successfully applied by her child well.This 

research is aim to analyze the  mother’s  knowledge correlation between the toilet training with 

the toilet training application evaluation on toddler child, in” PAUD ABA 07 Bangkalan” 

 The research designing uses a cross analytical approach in analytical research. The 

Population is all mothers who have a child one year up to three years old   in PAUD ABA 07 

Bangkalan, there are 36 sample and the researcher uses simple random technique respondents 

in all 40 respondents. The independent variable is the mother’s knowledge between the toilet 

training and dependent variable is the toilet training application evaluation. The collecting data 

usage is questionnaires, analyzes using in “Rank Spearman”  statistics test. 

 The result of research, the mothers have 58.4 % lack of knowledge and 47.2 % lack of 

application evaluation. Based on the result of “Rank Spearman” test, p = 0,000<α= 0,05. It 

means there is correlation between the  mother’s  knowledgeand the toilet training with the toilet 

training application evaluation on the one year up to three years old  on toddler child in” PAUD 

ABA 07 Bangkalan”. 

 The researcher suggests that the mother’s knowledge can be increased by toilet training, 

getting from mass media and an available medical practitioner. So the mother has a good 

knowledge and ability in applying “toilet training” well.  
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